In preparation for the new DC to open, we ask all of our supply partners to start preparing their systems with the DC details listed below.

**MSRDC Details**

**DC Number**  
3995

**DC Address**  
2 Portlink Drive,  
Dandenong South  
VIC 3175

**GLN & EDI location**  
9300633039950

**Pallet Account Details**  
CHEP: 4000327068  
Loscam: 303926

What should I do with this information?
New DC number is to be setup by your company prior to the end of September in readiness for test orders from October onwards.

I have already set DC 3989 up in my system, do I also need to set DC 3995 up?
Yes, DC 3989 is used for the testing and commissioning of MSRDC and will be deactivated once the DC is live; at which time 3995 will be used to service Woolworths stores.
When will I start delivering into MSRDC?

At this stage, we expect first deliveries to arrive into MSRDC in January 2019. More detail will be provided in the coming MSRDC transition newsletters.

What is currently being worked on and what do I need to do?

Woolworths is currently working through the ranging and network set up for MSRDC. It is important to remember while we are transitioning to MSRDC, additional supply will be required into existing DC’s as well as MSRDC.

Who do we contact to find out more?

We will provide more detail as it becomes available, however if you do have any specific questions please contact the Supplier Capability team for more details via the MSRDC supplier group in SCoRe or email us on supplychainpartners@woolworths.com.au

Key dates

August 2018 - Next MSRDC newsletter
September/October 2018 - We will notify all our suppliers, confirming the range that will go into MSRDC
5th - 7th September 2018 - MSRDC supplier partner open week
September 2018 - Test orders to ensure system readiness
January 2019 - First deliveries